The approach, presented in this paper, allows a designer to assess the value of steel member fire resistance if unlimited thermal deformations are restrained. The beam analysed in the example is subject to bending in persistent design situation; whereas, under the influence of fire temperature, additional compression force occurs. The fire resistance of structural element depends on the degree of restraints. Large flexural stiffness of columns which bound the beam leads to the relatively small value of beam fire resistance. Alternatively, if their stiffness is lower (deformability is greater) the reduction of member fire resistance in relation to the beam with fully unrestrained thermal deformations is also softer. Results obtained in the presented analysis should be interpreted only as an approximation of real values. More accurate solutions can be reckoned only if rheological effects, particularly creep of steel, are taken into account.
INTRODUCTION
The fire resistance d fi t , of structural member is the length of time calculated from fire flashover during which it is capable to carry imposed loads under fire conditions. Its reliable prediction is necessary to correctly select member fire protection parameters. Making separate structural analysis is the only way to accurately evaluate its value. However, a designer has to take into consideration the fact that such resistance depends not only on the stress level in member cross-section in the moment of fire flashover but also on the degree of restraints of the member prospective thermal deformations.
In accidental fire situation in structural members a complex state of stress is commonly generated. Always, if unlimited thermal deformations are restrained in any way, thermally induced additional internal forces and moments must occur. For this reason many of structural elements are subject to simultaneous bending and compression, even if only pure bending could be taken into consideration in persistent design situation. The methodology of simplified fire resistance assessment of such a steel member is presented in the paper on the example of uniformly heated, multistory frame primary beam with fully flexible beam-to-column connections (figure 1).
Beam thermal elongation is constrained by column flexural stiffness; consequently, additional thermally induced compression force . Assumption that both supports are fully flexible has been accepted for simplicity and clarity of analysis. Study of moment redistribution with participation of additional thermally induced internal forces and moments, although extremely interesting, goes beyond the limits of this article. Member temperature growth is always followed by its adequate stiffness reduction; however, the rate of increase of beam temperature does not have to be the same as of the columns. Therefore, the beam to column stiffness ratio should be modified in particular fire moments fi t . Nevertheless, if bending moment caused by all imposed loads (without any thermal influences) summed according to accidental load combination rule is not distributed from the beam to adjacent columns, its value does not depend on the beam temperature and remains constant in the whole of fire duration (any load changes generated by evacuation of occupants or furnishings combustion are not taken into consideration).
Additional simplified assumption has been made that the steel temperature a Θ distribution for particular fire moment fi t is uniform not only in each beam section but also along the whole of its length. In general frame beams adjoin massive reinforced concrete floor slab with a great thermal capacity. For this reason in real fires their top flange temperature is slightly lower than a bottom one. Such a gradient steel temperature distribution gives additional member deflections which can reach very considerable values. The separate, more precise discussion is necessary to study this effect; however, let us draw attention to one important fact: compression force
in fire is the result of restraints of member thermal deformations; whereas, oppositely directed tension force
is activated as a consequence of simultaneous deflection growth.
Paradoxically such a tension force reduces deflection from which it is induced. Theoretically it is even possible that 
GENERALIZED STABILITY FORMULA
In practical applications formulae relevant to member analysis in ambient temperature can also be applied when fully developed fire is taken into account, providing that reduced values of yield stress 
where:
The left part of Eq. (2) origins from the German standard, whereas its right part from the Polish one.
Simple generalization of standard stability formulae leads to the assessments consistent with the results of numerical modelling (Valente [11] , Vila Real et al. [12] , Huang et al. [4] , Yin et al. [14] , Vila Real et al. [13] ). They have also received separate confirmation in the experiment (Liu et al. [5] 
Moreover, the elimination of weak axis buckling ability is extremely important: , respectively. The smallest of these three means its conclusive value. ; whereas, quite opposite conclusion is the result of application of PN-90/B-03200 rules (Eq. (7) and Eq. (8)).
MEMBER LOAD BEARING CAPACITY UNDER FIRE CONDITIONS
Decrease of cross-section load bearing capacity in progressive member temperature if pure bending or axial compression occurs is identical to steel yield point reduction:
EN 1993-1-2 allows to adopt 0 , 1 = M γ in accidental fire situation. It means that cross-section load bearing capacity can be determined on the stress level relevant to characteristic value of yield point y f , so larger safety margin may be taken into account.
Global instability factors (both flexural buckling Θ ϕ and lateral-torsional buckling
on steel temperature in more complicated way. There are at least several commonly known methodologies to find their reliable values. The author recommends to do it by the use of the formula given by J. Murzewski (Murzewski [8] ) which is applied in PN-90/B-03200:
is an imperfection parameter depending on buckling curve type: a, b and c, respectively. Structure of Eq. (11) is different than the form of Ayrton -Perry formula proposed in EN 1993-1-2; nevertheless, its usefulness to design process has been verified and confirmed many times (for instance Muzeau [10] in European recommendations). In fact the acceptance of the concept:
leads to the formula:
where
Substitution of Eq. (13) to Eq. (11) gives:
Furthermore, considering the fact that according to EN 1993-1-2 instability factors are recommended to be determined if uniform imperfection parameter In PN-90/B-03200 the alternative methodology to calculate buckling instability factor Θ ϕ under fire conditions is proposed. Its value can be found directly from semi-empirical formula:
in which ϕ is an analogous instability factor but determined without thermal effects, in other words, for non-dimensional slenderness However, considering the fact that fire is an accidental design situation, the use of characteristic values of elasticity modulus γ = E E c and
seems to be more adequate (Maślak [7] ). Then:
Another partial safety factor for critical stresses γ , necessary to calculate characteristic value c E , is applied in Eq. (16) . Its value has not been shown in PN-90/B-03200, but in author's opinion the American recommendations in which value 14 , 1 = γ has been adopted may be helpful in this field, because value 33 , 1 = γ cr is there also assumed. Moreover, careful attention should also be paid to the fact that the factor c ϕ has to be now determined in relation to corrected non-dimensional
, where:
Let us notice that values Eq. (15) Reminding one more approach proposed by J. Murzewski and M. Gwóźdź (Murzewski and Gwóźdź [9] ) seems to be advisable in this place. They have postulated the application of elastic-plastic buckling theory. Such an analysis allowed them to generalize a typical formula proposed in PN-90/B-03200 for ambient temperature and persistent design situation:
Parameter Θ n is here also an imperfection factor; however, it depends now on steel temperature.
Values of an exponent α are collected in table 2 for the temperature interval and when buckling curves are determined by imperfection parameter n, identically as in typical stability analysis made in ambient temperature. 
which means that:
The analysis of more complex examples of member lateral-torsional buckling phenomenon under fire conditions is widely discussed in the literature (for instance Lopes et al. [6] ).
THERMALLY INDUCED COMPRESSION FORCE
Beam total elongation δ when, under fire conditions, thermally induced compression force
is generated, depends on deformability of its supports on horizontal displacement K 1 :
Furthermore, it is the sum of unlimited beam thermal deformation Θ δ ( L means its span length, 
Value of compression force However, in most of cases it will be its quite conservative estimation. Let us notice that elastic-plastic buckling of the member as well as yielding of its most efficient cross-section can be considered as a beam-column failure modes only if they are associated with appropriately small member deflections. Such a requirement can be fulfilled under fire conditions when support deformability on horizontal displacement K 1 is small enough. Consequently, thermally induced compression force On the other hand, elastic-plastic buckling does not have to mean an ultimate beam-column collapse, but only rapid deflection growth accompanying a critical value of compression force. The behaviour of the member at large deflections is quite different from its behaviour at small deflections. Compression force
N completely declines and oppositely directed tension force
is generated instead of it, as a result of beam shortening due to increasing deflection. This is the reason why plasticization of its most efficient cross-section does not occur, in spite of the fact that sudden deflection increment always induces simultaneous bending moment growth. Imposed loads are still carried because the beam works like transverse loaded tie-beam. Value of
N is equal to the tie-beam tightening. This phenomenon is called a catenary effect (Allam et al. [1]).
Such a post-critical beam behaviour during fire makes additional safety reserve; however, adequately large deflections, as a rule not to be tolerated, must be taken into consideration.
Let us assume that the total imposed load q calculated in accordance with accidental load combination rule is uniformly distributed, and 0 y means the tie-beam deflection (sag), then: 
To sum up, an additional fourth safety condition (apart from Eq. (1), Eq. (3) and Eq. (4)), associated with beam rupture resulting from action of too strong tension force The fact that such an additional beam load bearing capacity reserve exists in reality, even after complete exhaustion of all other possibilities for carrying loads imposed to the member in very high temperature, has also found the confirmation in the experiment (Allam et al. [1] ).
The attention must be paid to the fact that both compression force which is the result of so called catenary effect should also be considered as an additional action applied to the columns bounding a beam analysed in the example. Let us notice that first of them generates the effect of column push out, on the contrary to the second one which is the source of column pull in effect. More precise structural analysis in which such thermally induced column loads are taken into account is given in the literature (Cai et al. [3] ).
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
A numerical example presented below seems to be a good illustration of the methodology of fire resistance Beam is heated on three sides as it is presented in figure 6 . The section factor value is equal to: It is accepted that gas temperature g Θ increases in fire according to the standard fire curve.
Furthermore, uniform member steel temperature a Θ distribution is assumed, both across each beam cross-section and along the whole of its length. It means that the influence of more intensive top flange cooling process due to adjacent massive reinforced concrete floor slab is neglected. 
CONCLUSIONS
Fire resistance of steel beam with restrained ability of thermal elongation has been assessed in this article as a minimum time value from the four results:
• the first one obtained on the ground of elastic-plastic stability condition ( fig. 8 ),
• the second one received basing on c N M − interaction cross-section load bearing capacity limitation ( fig. 9 ), • the third one derived owing to elimination of ability of weak axis buckling ( fig. 10 ), • the fourth one being the consequence of attaining of ultimate tension member capacity ( fig.  11 ). Dependence between the restraints degree of the member prospective thermal deformations, and real value of its fire resistance, has been studied above all. Such an influence has been expressed by the parameter of beam support deformability on horizontal displacement K 1 .
If assumed deformability is small enough (1) and infinite deformability ( )
are taken into account (broken line G in fig. 8 ).
In conclusion, careful attention should be paid to the fact that such critical temperatures identically as the standard fire model, and fire protected insulation is chosen directly from producer specifications, is completely unjustified. In particular, beam protected in this way and analysed in the example could be buckled just after a few minutes of fire if flexural stiffness of columns bounding the beam is large enough.
The catenary action of restrained steel beams comes into effect only when the beam deflection has been evidently developed. Consequently, the tension rupture failure mode of such beams takes place always behind the other failure domains (due to instability and yielding of cross-section).
Considering the yielding of cross-section is not crucial for fire resistance evaluation of restrained steel beams, it is suggested that the global instability criterion should be used always if the beam deflection needs to be limited. On the other hand, the tension rupture criterion can be used only if such a deflection does not need to be limited.
The study presented above shows absolute necessity to make separate thermal and structural analysis always if the parameters of fire protected insulation are chosen. which is a measure of member fire resistance is necessary, for instance in the simplified way presented in this article. Member fire resistance d fi t , seems to be an appropriate measure giving the designer an opportunity to choose the parameters of fire insulation in optimal and easy way. Simply, its adopted kind will be satisfactory only if critical steel temperature cr a, Θ is reached in each structural member later than req fi t , occurs.
In the presented example, the analysis of only one single member isolated from the whole of load bearing structure has been quite sufficient to reliably evaluate its fire resistance d fi t , . However, in general complexity of possible interactions between all external as well as thermally induced actions leads to the conclusion that such a simple study can be insufficient. For this reason more complete research, basing on the analysis of the whole structure or at least its suitable substructure is recommended to perform always if possible.
Finally, it is necessary to say that all results obtained on the ground of the methodology discussed in this paper can be interpreted only as an approximation of real values. In high temperatures, especially higher than C o 400 , creep of steel becomes considerably influential. A more precise analysis in which rheological effects are taken into account requires appropriate computer modelling.
